Induced Maturation of Human Immunodeficiency Virus

F
ormation of infectious HIV-1 particles comprises (i) particle assembly at the plasma membrane, (ii) release of an immature virus by abscission of the viral lipid envelope from the host cell membrane, and (iii) proteolytic maturation which converts the particle into its infectious form (reviewed in references [1] [2] [3] . The viral polyprotein Gag acts as key orchestrator of this sequence of events. It traffics to the cytosolic side of the plasma membrane, where it self-assembles into protruding virus buds. Gag also directs recruitment of the Gag-Pol polyprotein encoding the viral enzymes, the single-stranded RNA genome, and the Env glycoproteins to the viral budding site. Recruitment of the host cell endosomal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT) machinery, mediated by the p6 domain of Gag, is required for virus bud abscission.
Newly formed virions comprise ϳ2,500 Gag and ϳ125 GagPol molecules, organized into a truncated protein sphere lining the viral membrane. These so-called immature virions are noninfectious. During the process of virion maturation, the viral protease (PR), which is encoded as part of the pol open reading frame, cleaves Gag and Gag-Pol polyproteins into their mature subunits. This controlled proteolysis results in dramatic structural rearrangements within the particle (reviewed in references 1-3). In the mature virion, the matrix protein (MA) lines the viral membrane and the capsid protein (CA) forms the characteristic conical capsid encasing the RNA genome that is complexed and condensed by the nucleocapsid protein (NC) into a ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP). Proteolytic maturation and the ensuing morphological transitions of the viral architecture are essential for HIV-1 infectivity; the process activates the viral enzymes and converts the virion into a metastable form, ready for releasing the viral genome into a new target cell. Consequently, specific HIV-1 PR inhibitors (PI) block HIV-1 replication and are a keystone of current antiretroviral therapy (reviewed in references [4] [5] [6] .
Despite its crucial importance for HIV-1 replication and many years of intense studies, the complex pathway of HIV-1 polyprotein processing and maturation is still incompletely understood. Very basic questions regarding the timing and kinetics of the process, as well as the structural transitions involved, remain unanswered. Cryoelectron microscopy (cEM) and cryoelectron tomography (cET) studies have defined the architecture of the starting and endpoints of morphological maturation (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . In the immature virion, Gag molecules are arranged in a contiguous hexameric lattice covering ϳ2/3 of the membrane surface. Crucial intermolecular contacts are provided by CA, and small irregular defects allow for curvature of the Gag shell with one large gap derived from the abscission point. The mature capsid is a fullerene-type cone built from CA hexamers and pentamers (12, 13) . Significant differences between the immature and mature hexameric lattice (14) and the fact that only half of the available CA molecules are involved in mature capsid formation (15) suggest that maturation involves disassembly of the immature protein layer, followed by CA reassembly into a mature cone. According to this model, HIV morphogenesis involves two distinct assembly reactions: immature virion formation and assembly of the mature capsid (reviewed in references 1-3).
It appears evident that such complex dissociation/association events, occurring within the confined space of the virion packed with Gag-Pol and Gag components at high micromolar and millimolar concentrations, respectively, require tight spatiotemporal control. This assumption is supported by results from numerous studies involving mutation of PR recognition sites, partial PR inhibition, or artificial enhancement of PR activity. Inhibition of PR activity and premature processing due to enhanced activation of the enzyme are detrimental for virus replication (16) . An ordered sequence of PR cleavage events has been deduced from in vitro analyses (17) (18) (19) ; accordingly, mutational analyses revealed that even partial blocking of processing at individual sites impairs viral infectivity, and an ordered series of cleavage events within Gag is important for formation of a mature viral core (20) (21) (22) ; reviewed in reference 23).
Investigation of the dynamics and pathway of HIV-1 maturation on a molecular level in tissue culture is hampered by the fact that the assembly, release, and maturation of individual virions produced from an infected cell, as well as from multiple cells in an infected culture, occur asynchronously over a time period of several hours. This has prevented dissection of individual steps of the process based on ensemble measurements. Live-cell imaging of fluorescently labeled virus derivatives has furthered our understanding of HIV-1 assembly dynamics (reviewed in reference 24), but a corresponding readout for proteolytic maturation is lacking. Furthermore, spatial resolution of even the most advanced fluorescence microscopy techniques is insufficient to provide insight into intravirion structural transitions. In the case of other viruses, this obstacle has been overcome by experimental settings that allow preparation of immature virus particles and subject them to a triggering event, e.g., exposure to low pH, that ensures synchronous onset of maturation in the bulk particle population (25) (reviewed in reference 26). For HIV-1, such a system has not been developed. Earlier attempts using temperature-sensitive variants of PR or inhibitor washout did not result in PR activation (27) (28) (29) (our unpublished observations). Here, we have revisited an inhibitor washout strategy for HIV-1 PR induction within viral particles, showing that activation of PR in situ is possible. Detailed characterization of the resulting particles highlights the importance of processing dynamics for virion morphogenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines and plasmids. HEK293T and TZM-bl cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Biochrom), penicillin (100 IU/ ml), streptomycin (100 g/ml), 4 mM glutamine, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). Proviral plasmid pNL4-3 (30) and its nonreplication competent derivative pCHIV (31) have been described. A PR-deficient variant of pCHIV was generated by exchanging the codon for the active-site aspartic acid (D25) of PR to the codon for asparagine by site-directed mutagenesis.
Antisera and reagents. Polyclonal rabbit antisera were raised against purified, recombinant HIV-1 MA, CA, reverse transcriptase (RT), and integrase (IN). Polyclonal goat antiserum against HIV-1 NC was a kind gift from J. Lifson (NCIFrederick, USA). Amprenavir (APV), atazanavir (ATV), darunavir (DRV), indinavir (IDV), lopinavir (LPV), ritonavir (RTV), tipranavir (TPV), and saquinavir (SQV) were obtained through the AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program, Division of AIDS, NIAID. Compounds were dissolved as 10 mM stock solutions in 100% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and stored at Ϫ80°C.
Inhibitor washout. HEK293T cells were transfected with pNL4-3 or pCHIV, using polyethyleneimine, by following standard procedures. A final concentration of 5 M the indicated PI or DMSO (control) was added at the time of transfection. At 44 h posttransfection (hpt), tissue culture supernatant was harvested and passed through a 0.45-m nitrocellulose filter. Virus was pelleted by ultracentrifugation through a 20% (wt/wt) sucrose cushion (SW32, 28,000 rpm, 90 min, 4°C). Pellets were resuspended in 1 ml phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) lacking PI, and centrifugation through a sucrose cushion was repeated (100 l 20% sucrose; TLA-55, 44,000 rpm, 45 min, 4°C). For structural analyses, additional purification was performed between the two pelleting steps by centrifugation through an iodixanol density gradient as described previously (32) . Final samples were resuspended in proteolysis buffer (25 mM MES [pH 6 .0], 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM dithiothreitol), and incubation at 37°C was performed for the indicated time periods. For exogenous PR digestion, particles resuspended in the same buffer were treated with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 5 min on ice, purified recombinant HIV-1 PR was added at the indicated concentrations, and samples were incubated at 37°C.
Virion-associated RT activity was determined by a Sybr green I PCR enhanced RT assay (SG-PERT) (33) . Particle infectivity was determined by titration on TZM-bl indicator cells. At 44 h after infection, cell lysates were harvested and analyzed for HIV-1 Tat-driven reporter gene activity using a commercial luciferase assay system (SteadyGlo; Promega) by following the manufacturer's instructions. Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism.
Immunoblot analyses. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE (17.5%; 200:1 acrylamide-bisacrylamide) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes by semidry blotting. Proteins were detected by polyclonal rabbit antiserum raised against purified recombinant HIV-1 MA, CA, RT, or IN. Secondary antibodies coupled to Alexa fluorescent dyes were used for detection with an Odyssey infrared imaging system as specified by the manufacturer (Li-Cor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE). Band intensities were quantitated using Image Studio Lite software (Li-Cor).
Cryo-electron tomography. Following a washout procedure as described above, samples were either incubated at 37°C overnight, followed by mild fixation with paraformaldehyde (1% PFA; 1 h at room temperature), or directly subjected to fixation. Samples were stored in aliquots at Ϫ80°C.
For tomography, samples were mixed with a solution of 10-nm gold beads and vitrified by plunge freezing for subsequent cEM. Images were collected on either an FEI Titan Krios or an FEI Tecnai F30 Polara, both equipped with a Gatan GIF 2002 post-column energy filter and a 2-k by 2-k MultiScan charge-coupled-device (CCD) camera, both operated at 200 KeV. Images were acquired using the SerialEM software package (34) with a total dose of 15 electrons/Å 2 at a defocus of Ϫ4 or Ϫ7 m. Tomographic tilt series were collected over an angular range of Ϯ60°with a 3°step at a defocus of Ϫ6 m using a total dose of ϳ50 electrons/Å 2 . The nominal magnification for two-dimensional (2D) imaging and tomography was ϫ19,500 (pixel size of 4.3 Å) for the Titan Krios and ϫ34,000 (pixel size of 4.0 Å) for the Polara. Tomograms were reconstructed using the IMOD software package (35) .
Morphological analysis. The 2D images were used to analyze the integrity and maturation state of a large number of particles from two independent preparations, while the 3D data from tomography were used to assess core morphology. Where necessary, to improve efficiency, lowmagnification imaging was used to screen the EM grid and identify and select intact particles for tomography.
Each intact particle in the tomographic data sets was classified based on the morphology of the core structure, whether the core formed a closed shell or was partially open, and whether the RNP was encapsidated within the core or not. Morphology was classified as wild type (wt; containing the typical conical or tubular cores found in the wt viruses), mildly aberrant (cores with a slightly deformed structure with some similarity to the conical or tubular ones), or severely aberrant (cores with spherical or highly disordered core morphology).
RESULTS
Induction of Gag proteolysis by inhibitor washout.
HIV-1 maturation is efficiently inhibited by specific PR inhibitors (PI). Ten PI are currently in clinical use, all of which are reversible competitive inhibitors binding to the PR active site (5, 6) . With the aim of establishing a system that allows controlled induction of HIV-1 proteolysis, we explored an inhibitor washout strategy as schematically outlined in Fig. 1A . For this, cells transfected with an HIV-1-expressing plasmid were grown in the presence of a specific PI. Tissue culture media containing immature virions were harvested, and the inhibitor was removed by repeated ultracentrifugation followed by immunoblot analysis of processing products.
We first tested a panel of clinically used PI. All PI used in antiviral therapy are efficient enzyme inhibitors characterized by low equilibrium dissociation constant (K D ) and K i values, but we reasoned that the potential for washout may be determined primarily by the off-rate of the PI rather than by its K i value. Kinetic binding parameters determined by surface plasmon resonance measurements using purified PR vary significantly between individual compounds, with off-rates differing by up to several orders of magnitude (36) (37) (38) . Absolute rate constants and exact differences between off-rates vary between different studies employing different conditions and analysis setups, but the relative order of offrates remains largely constant (summarized in Fig. 1B ). Following preparation of immature virions and inhibitor washout, samples were incubated in isotonic assay buffer for 18 h at 37°C. Purified HIV-1 PR is poorly active at neutral pH; optima in the range between pH 4.0 and 5.5 were determined for cleavage of small peptide substrates in vitro (39) (40) (41) . Proteolysis of larger substrates comprising PR cleavage sites in vitro (42) , as well as processing of Gag from virus-like particles by exogenously added recombinant HIV-1 PR (43), was found to be optimal at pH 6 to 7. We therefore chose mildly acidic buffer (pH 6.0) for our experiments.
No processing was observed following washout in the case of virions prepared in the presence of inhibitors characterized by comparatively slow off-rates (LPV, SQV, TPV, DRV) (Fig. 1C) . In contrast, washout experiments with immature viruses prepared in the presence of APV, IDV, RTV, and ATV resulted in generation of mature CA. Relative band intensities revealed that the degree of Gag proteolysis roughly correlated with the relative off-rate of the respective inhibitor ( Fig. 1B and C) . Processing of Gag to CA was almost complete for washout experiments with APV, which exhibited the highest offrate of all tested compounds (Fig. 1B and C) and was superior to the other clinically used PI (Fig. 1C) and to further experimental PI (data not shown). We thus selected APV for further experiments and employed SQV as a low-off-rate control. Tissue culture supernatants were harvested and subjected to an inhibitor washout procedure as described in Materials and Methods. Samples were either frozen (0) or incubated at pH 6.0 for 18 h (18), followed by immunoblot analysis using antiserum raised against HIV-1 CA. Numbers on the left of the blot are molecular masses in kDa.
Time course of induced Gag proteolysis. In order to obtain an estimate for the time course of Gag proteolysis under our experimental conditions, particles produced in the presence of DMSO, APV, or SQV were subjected to inhibitor removal and incubated for different times at 37°C. PR was inactivated at the indicated time points by boiling of samples in SDS sample buffer, and the degree of Gag processing was assessed by immunoblotting ( Fig.  2A) . In accordance with the data shown in Fig. 1C , no substantial change in processing pattern over time was observed for the DMSO-or SQV-treated control samples. In contrast, a gradual transition from Gag to mature CA was observed over the 24-h incubation period following washout of the APV-treated sample ( Fig. 2A) . Quantitation of band intensities for mature CA relative to Gag and intermediate processing products was performed to obtain information on the time course of processing in this setup. While kinetics varied somewhat between experiments, an average half-life (t 1/2 ) of ϳ5 h for the formation of completely processed CA was estimated based on data from four independent experiments (Fig. 2B) .
Infectivity of particles obtained by induced proteolysis. Complete processing to CA following APV washout and prolonged incubation in vitro suggested that this treatment may allow formation of mature infectious virus. We thus proceeded to test the infectivity of virions after induced processing by titration on reporter cells (Fig. 2C) . Infectivity of control particles produced in the absence of PI (open circles) was not significantly affected by shorter incubation times (up to 5 h) and decreased 2-to 3-fold upon overnight incubation. APV-treated particles (filled triangles) displayed a very low residual infectivity at the beginning of the incubation period, while SQV-treated particles (filled circles) were completely noninfectious. No gain of infectivity was observed over the subsequent incubation period in either case, however, and the initial low infectivity of particles produced in the presence of APV was rapidly lost. Thus, despite full conversion of Gag into CA, no infectivity was recovered.
Structural analysis of in vitro matured virions. A possible explanation for the observed discrepancy between Gag processing and virus functionality is that formation of a full complement of completely processed CA subunits did not translate into assembly of a regular mature capsid structure. We therefore used cET to perform a detailed examination of particle morphology after induced proteolysis. Pooled results from two independent particle preparations for each condition are summarized in Fig. 3 .
As expected, particles prepared in the presence of DMSO were found to be morphologically mature (Fig. 3Ai to iv) ; only a very small minority (ϳ1%) displayed the typical immature truncated sphere morphology (Table 1) . Incubation at 37°C for 20 h did not detectably alter virion architecture; virions fixed directly after washout and those subjected to further incubation were therefore pooled into a single population of DMSO control particles. Consistent with immunoblot results, particles prepared in the presence of APV exclusively showed the characteristic immature Gag lattice when analyzed directly after inhibitor washout without further incubation ( Fig. 3Av and vi; Table 1 ). After 20 h of incubation of these particles at 37°C, only 7% of the imaged particles (18 of 257) retained an immature morphology ( Table 1 ). The remaining particles had undergone structural maturation, but cET revealed defects in core morphology, closure, and encapsidation ( Fig.  3Aviii to xii) . The majority of cores (208 of 249) showed defects in morphology, most of these (61% of total) with severely aberrant phenotypes (Fig. 3B) . In contrast, only 4% of cores (14 of 348) from DMSO-treated control particles were classified as severely aberrant and 15% (51 of 348) as mildly aberrant (Fig. 3B) . A total of 58 of 249 (23%) cores from inhibitor-treated samples were not properly closed (Fig. 3Axi and xii) , compared to only 5% (16 of 348) in the control sample (Fig. 3B) . Furthermore, a condensed RNP was detected outside empty core structures in 80% (170 of 212) of particles from APV-treated samples (Fig. 3Aix, xi, and xii) , compared to a minority (11%; 35 of 321) of particles in the control samples (Fig. 3B) . A prototypic wild-type mature phenotype, characterized by a single, closed, conical capsid encasing a condensed RNP, was observed once after washout of the APV-treated sample (Fig. 3Avii) .
Induced processing of Gag and Gag-Pol products. The results shown revealed that induced polyprotein processing led to normal amounts of fully processed CA, but formation of the mature capsid structure was severely impaired. An analogous phenotype has been observed before for HIV-1 derivatives carrying mutations at PR recognition sites in the C-terminal region of Gag (Fig. 4A,  asterisks) . Mutation of cleavage sites between NC, SP2, and p6 can affect HIV-1 infectivity and result in increased proportion of ab-
FIG 2 Time course of induced Gag maturation. (A) 293T cells were trans-
fected with pCHIV and grown in the presence of DMSO, APV, or SQV. Tissue culture supernatants were harvested and subjected to an inhibitor washout procedure as described in Materials and Methods. Samples were subsequently incubated at 37°C for the indicated time periods, followed by immunoblot analysis using antiserum raised against HIV-1 CA. (B) Relative degree of Gag processing. Band intensities for Gag, intermediate products, and CA were quantitated from immunoblot experiments as shown in panel A, and the proportion of mature CA to total CA reactive bands was calculated. The graph shows mean values and standard deviations (SD) from four independent experiments. Open circles, DMSO control; filled triangles, APV; filled circles, SQV. (C) Virus infectivity. Virus samples prepared and subjected to in vitro proteolysis for the indicated time periods were titrated on TZM-bl indicator cells, and infectivity was determined by quantitation of intracellular luciferase activity as described in Materials and Methods. Data were normalized to the respective DMSO control. The graph shows mean values and SD from five independent experiments. Open circles, DMSO control; filled triangles, APV; filled circles, SQV. errant capsid structures, even though the degree of CA processing is not impaired (20, 21, 44) . We therefore performed a more comprehensive immunoblot analysis of Gag processing upon inhibitor washout using antibodies against MA and NC in addition to anti-CA (Fig. 4B) . The appearance of fully processed MA (Fig. 4B,  top) exactly paralleled the generation of CA (Fig. 4B, middle) . NC was also converted to its fully processed form (Fig. 4B, bottom) , but a higher proportion of incompletely processed NC-SP2 than DMSO-treated particles and a residual intermediate product likely representing NC-SP2-p6 (Fig. 4B, asterisk) remained after overnight incubation (Fig. 4B, bottom, compare lanes 6 and 7) . Previous studies demonstrated that partial or even complete blocking of NC-SP2 processing does not significantly affect HIV-1 Table 1. particle infectivity or virion morphogenesis (20, 21, 44) , suggesting that the residual NC-SP2 is not likely to be the cause of altered capsid morphology. A complete block of both NC-SP2 and SP2-p6 processing events strongly reduces infectivity, however, and also results in a high proportion of aberrant viral core structures (20, 21, 44) . Thus, residual NC-SP2-p6 could contribute to functional and structural defects in our particle preparations. Nevertheless, the relative proportion of putative NC-SP2-p6 detected is unlikely to fully explain the observed phenotype. We extended our immunoblot analyses to the Pol region of the Gag-Pol polyprotein, which is also a substrate for PR (Fig. 5A) . Cleavage of Pol appeared to be more refractory to PI-mediated inhibition of proteolysis than processing events within Gag (Fig.  5B, lane 1) . Very little of the unprocessed Gag-Pol was detected directly after inhibitor washout, even without further incubation, and a number of processing products was observed. A significant proportion of fully processed IN, as well as an unidentified IN containing an ϳ40-kDa product (Fig. 5B, asterisk) , was detected directly after washout, indicating that processing at the N terminus of IN was only partially inhibited by APV (Fig. 5B, right) . Almost complete conversion to mature IN occurred within 4 to 6 h; the unidentified IN-containing product was, however, stable toward further processing.
Immunoblots using antibodies raised against RT revealed a highly aberrant protein pattern at all time points analyzed (Fig.  5B, left) . The RT-reactive pattern observed for particles directly after washout confirmed the incomplete inhibition of Pol processing (as we had observed with anti-IN antiserum), with most of the bands migrating at lower molecular mass than the Gag-Pol precursor (Fig. 5B, left, lane 1) . The vast majority of the detected products at this time point did not correspond to the fully processed RT subunits p66 and p51 found in mature control particles (Fig. 5B, left, lane 7) . A complex band pattern, including products migrating below 51 kDa, indicated cleavage at off-target positions already after the washout procedure. Incubation at 37°C following PI washout resulted in shift of the band pattern toward lowermolecular-mass products, again not corresponding to expected processing intermediates or end products. Prolonged incubation under PR activation conditions (Fig. 5B , left, lane 6) still yielded a complex pattern of products, with only a minute proportion po- Immunoblot analysis of Gag-Pol processing after inhibitor washout. Particles purified from virus-producing cells grown in the presence of APV were subjected to inhibitor washout and incubated at 37°C for the indicated time points. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, and viral proteins were detected by quantitative immunoblotting using the indicated antisera. co, control particles prepared from DMSO-treated cells. Numbers on the left of gels are molecular masses in kDa. (C) Particle-associated RT activity. Virions prepared as in Fig. 2 were incubated for the indicated time points at 37°C and lysed, and RT activity of samples was determined using a PCR-enhanced RT activity assay (33) . The graph shows mean values and SD from four independent experiments. Values were normalized to the respective DMSO control measured before incubation at 37°C. Open circles, DMSO control; filled triangles, APV; filled circles, SQV. tentially attributable to the regular p66 and p51 RT subunits and a significant proportion of products smaller than p51.
This finding prompted us to test RT enzymatic activity associated with particle preparations (Fig. 5C) , since full activity depends on formation of the mature p66/p51 heterodimer. In agreement with the incomplete inhibition of Pol processing, a low level of RT activity was detected in virions produced in the presence of APV (Fig. 5C, filled triangles) , while virions generated in the presence of SQV lacked detectable activity (Fig. 5C, filled circles) . Incubation after PI washout did not restore RT activity for either SQV-or APV-treated samples, however. No increase in RT activity was observed, in line with the observed processing patterns and the lack of recovery of virion infectivity.
Cleavage of Gag and Gag-Pol by exogenous PR. Incorrect processing of RT within the assembled particle might arise from insufficient PR enzymatic activity recovered, from failure of Pol to present as an appropriate substrate in this context, or both. Furthermore, particles prepared in the presence of APV contained small amounts of the Gag-Pol precursor already at the time of washout (Fig. 5B, left) , and the partially (and probably aberrantly) cleaved products observed might not be correctly recognized as a substrate for the generation of the regular p66/p51 RT heterodimer. To address these issues, we incubated lysed particles after washout with purified recombinant HIV-1 PR in trans. Particles prepared in the presence of APV (Fig. 6, left) or carrying an inactivating mutation in the PR active site (D25N; Fig. 6 , right) were subjected to washout and incubation at 37°C for 6 h (Fig. 6,  lane 1) . Subsequently, the viral membrane was disrupted with detergent, and different amounts of purified recombinant HIV-1 PR were added with continued incubation for 1 h at 37°C (lanes 2  and 3) . The addition of PR to lysed particles carrying an inactive PR(D25N) led to concentration-dependent processing of Gag to its mature MA and CA subunits, while processing of Gag-Pol was aberrant, with little, if any, regular p66/p51 RT heterodimer produced (Fig. 6, right, lanes 2 and 3) . Production of mature MA and CA was also observed upon PR treatment of APV-treated particles following washout and partial proteolysis, but some intermediate product appeared to be refractory to exogenous PR cleavage (Fig.  6, left, asterisk) . As in the previous experiments, RT-reactive products appeared aberrant after APV washout and incubation (Fig. 6 , left, lane 1). Exogenous PR did not convert these products into mature p66/p51, and most of the "prematured" products appeared to be refractory to further cleavage (Fig. 6 , left, lanes 2 and 3).
DISCUSSION
The results presented here demonstrate that HIV-1 PR activation in situ can be achieved by an inhibitor washout strategy, leading to efficient processing of Gag and disassembly of the immature Gag lattice. The detection of a particle with clear wt mature morphology (Fig. 3Avii) , as well as of particles with only mildly aberrant architecture, indicates that the process of HIV-1 maturation can in principle be reconstituted by induced PR activation. However, induced polyprotein processing did not restore HIV-1 infectivity, and the majority of particles displayed anomalous capsid structures and highly irregular RT processing patterns with concomitant lack of RT activity.
The efficiency of the washout procedure correlated with previously determined off-rates of the respective compound rather than with their inhibitory constants. We presume that during the washout procedure, the inhibitor dissociates from the enzymeinhibitor complex following the first-order kinetics described by the kinetic rate constant of the dissociation reaction.
Complete CA processing was observed only after 20 to 24 h, however, with a t 1/2 for Gag polyprotein processing of ϳ5 h in the optimal case of APV. Although the true time course of HIV-1 maturation is currently unknown, electron micrographs of virusproducing cells show mainly clearly mature or immature particles in the vicinity of the plasma membrane, and morphologically mature particles apparently captured on the micrograph during transfer from producing to new target cell are easily detected in the confined space of virological synapses (45, 46) . Based on these observations and on a comprehensive model of HIV-1 maturation derived from integrating available in vitro data (47), we argue that Gag maturation within the nascent virion should occur considerably faster than what was observed in the current study. Slow maturation over 6 h during endocytotic uptake was reported earlier (48) , but these results are in conflict with many other reports and are not likely to reflect the true kinetics of HIV-1 maturation. The tight binding of PI in general, resulting in a slow time course of induced proteolysis even under optimal conditions, may thus be a limitation inherent to our approach. The apparently delayed kinetics of processing upon washout, which might also differentially affect cleavage at individual sites, can explain aberrant maturation leading to noninfectious particles. Two major defects were observed in this study: (i) irregular capsid morphology and (ii) aberrant processing of the RT region of Gag-Pol with concomitant lack of RT activity. Both defects are individually sufficient to explain the lack of infectivity of particles recovered from induced maturation: regular capsid morphology has been shown to be important for early HIV-1 replication, and RT activity is essential to form the proviral cDNA to be integrated into the host cell genome. The two phenotypes may either be functionally linked (e.g., through rearrangement of Gag-Pol dimers within the immature particle over time or through aberrant RNP formation in the absence of RT; see below) or may constitute independent consequences of an altered time course of polyprotein processing. Arguments for either hypothesis can be derived from previous studies, and further experiments will be needed to clarify this question.
Mutational studies had revealed that blocking cleavage sites downstream of CA can affect formation of mature HIV-1 cores, even though CA is fully converted into the mature form (20, 21) . In particular, rapid separation between the NC and p6 domains appears to be critical. Residual amounts of an intermediate likely corresponding to NC-SP2-p6 detected in our preparations indicate that this separation may be impaired under inhibitor washout conditions. Data from mutational analyses suggest that tight temporal control of processing at individual sites is required in order to correlate RNP condensation with mature capsid assembly. A crucial importance of NC-SP2-p6 processing dynamics is also implied by the mapping of resistance-associated mutations restoring viral fitness in PI-resistant HIV-1 to this region (49) . Failure to faithfully reconstitute wt processing kinetics may thus result in aberrant particle morphology. Furthermore, small amounts of noncleavable Gag derivatives have been shown to exert a transdominant negative effect on HIV-1 maturation and infectivity (44, 50) . The delayed processing kinetics we observed also result in prolonged coexistence of intermediates and end products at very high concentrations within the confined space of a virion, and it appears likely these may contribute to, or cause, morphologically aberrant capsids.
A high proportion of particles obtained by inhibitor washout displayed an RNP outside a capsid structure. Condensed RNP adjacent to empty capsid structures is also characteristic for HIV-1 lacking IN or carrying IN point mutations affecting steps other than integration (class II IN mutations) (51; reviewed in reference 52). Furthermore, an "empty capsid" phenotype is frequently observed for HIV-1 particles prepared in the presence of various allosteric IN inhibitors (53) (54) (55) . It has been speculated that IN aggregates within the virion promoted by these compounds interfere with mature particle formation (reviewed in reference 56), but their binding to the IN domain might also change the architecture and/or oligomerization of particle-associated Gag-Pol. Seen in this light, our detection of nonencapsidated RNPs in combination with the observed instability of Gag-Pol suggests to us that rearrangement of Gag-Pol molecules during maturation may play a role in RNP encapsidation and core morphology.
The RT region appeared particularly sensitive to changes in the timing and/or dynamics of proteolysis, and correct processing could not be achieved (even at high concentrations of exogenous PR) when assembled Gag/Gag-Pol lattices were presented as the substrate. This suggests that Gag-Pol rearrangement during the assembly, budding, and/or maturation process modifies the susceptibility of the RT domain for PR. This interpretation may be supported by results from published HIV-1 mutational analyses, showing that formation of the mature RT p66/p51 subunits is highly sensitive to mutations affecting RT dimer stability and/or cleavage at the RT-RNaseH processing site. In particular, point mutations in the RT thumb domain or in the RT-RNaseH linker region often result in Gag-Pol degradation (57, 58) , resembling the pattern observed in this study. Currently, nothing is known about the arrangement and structure of Gag-Pol molecules or Gag-Pol dimer stability in the immature virion. However, studies using purified RT domains in vitro revealed that p66/p66 homodimers are considerably less stable than the fully processed p66/p51 heterodimer (59) . Delayed conversion of RT into the stable heterodimeric form under washout conditions could thus result in exposure of monomeric RT domains prone to degradation in the presence of equimolar concentrations of PR in the confined environment of the particle.
Based on the results obtained here, we conclude that induced maturation by inhibitor washout is possible in principle; however, more rapid PR activation triggered at an appropriate time point with respect to particle assembly is likely critical for faithful HIV-1 maturation and recovery of infectivity. Apparently, the relatively slow procedure of inhibitor washout, performed with variable delay after immature particle assembly, does not fulfill these criteria. Faster and more targeted induction of the maturation process could be accomplished by employing a photolabile inhibitor allowing light-induced PR activation in situ. Experiments toward the generation and characterization of such a tool are under way, and we expect that these studies will further enhance our understanding of the complex process of HIV-1 maturation.
